
                                             THE BLACK HORSE 

                                                             -Moreton Morrell- 

      Drinks List 

 

 

 

  

 - DRAUGHT--  PINT  HALF 

 

-CARLSBERG-              £4.00      £2.00 

-SOMERSBY CIDER- £4.00     £2.00 

-HOBGOBLIN-  £4.40     £2.20 

-ESTRELLA -   £5.00     £2.50 

-GUINNESS-   £5.50     £2.70 

 

-BOTTLED- 

 

 

-PRAVHA-    £3.30 

-SOL-     £3.50 

-SAN MIGUEL-   £3.50 

-OLD MOUT CIDER-  £4.00 

 

   

                          

 

-LOW AND NO ALCOHOL- 

 

-BAVARIA ZERO-           £2.50 

  -SHIPYARD LOW-            £3.00 

-PURITY POINT FIVE (GF)-        £3.50 

  -SEEDLIP SPICE AROMATIC (Ve)-      £3.00 

                          

 
-BOTTLED MINERALS - 

 

 

-STILL-    £2.50 

-SPARKING-    £2.50 

-BOTTLE COKE-   £3.00 

-BOTTLE DIET COKE-  £2.80 

-APPLETISER-   £3.00 

-SAN PELLEGRINO ORANGE- £3.00 

-J20 ORANGE-   £3.00 

-RED BULL-    £3.00 

-FRUITSHOOT-   £1.50 

 

 

   

                          

 

-DRAUGHT MINERALS- 

 

           PINT       REGULAR 

 

-PEPSI-   £3.00   £1.50 

-DIET PEPSI-   £2.80  £1.40 

-LEMONADE-  £3.00  £1.50 

-SODA WATER-  £1.50  £1.00 

-CORDIAL AND SODA-  £2.00  £1.50 

-CORDIAL AND WATER-    £1.00 

-CORDIAL DASH-    £0.20 

-PEPSI/LEMONADE DASH-  £0.50 

- 

 

 

   

                          

 

      -FEVER TREE- 

 

 -FEVER TREE TONIC-  £2.50      -FEVER TREE MEDITERRANEAN      £2.50 

 -FEVER TREE SLIMLINE-  £2.30      -FEVER TREE GINGER ALE       £2.50 

-FEVER TREE GINGER BEER-      £2.50      -FEVER TREE ELDERFLOWER      £2.50 

                          



                                             THE BLACK HORSE 

                                                             -Moreton Morrell- 

 

 

-GINS- 
 

             25ML            50ML 

 

-GORDONS-    £2.50  £3.50 

-OPIHR ORIENTAL-   £3.60  £4.70 

-SLINGSBY RHUBARB-  £4.00  £6.50 

-CHASE BRAMBLEY APPLE-  £4.00  £6.50 

-BOMBAY-    £3.00  £4.00 

-HENDRICKS-   £3.80  £5.80 

-PORTOBELLO ROAD-  £3.20  £4.50 

-GIN MARE-    £4.20  £6.50 

-TANQUERAY-   £3.00  £4.20 

-MERMAID GIN-   £4.00  £5.50 

 

 

-WHISKY- 

 

            25ML        50ML 

 

-HIGHLAND PARK 12YO- £4.00  £6.00 

-ISLE OF JURA 10YO-  £3.50  £5.20 

-LAGAVULIN 16YO-  £5.50  £10.00 

-LAPHROIG 10YO-  £4.80  £8.00 

-OBAN 14YO-   £4.90  £9.00 

-GLENFIDDICH 15YO-  £4.80  £9.30 

-GLENKINCHIE 12YO-  £4.20  £6.50 

-MONKEY SHOULDER-  £3.30  £5.60 

-JAMESONS IRISH-  £3.00  £4.50 

-FIREBALL WHISKY-  £3.00  £4.00 

-YAMAZAKI   £4.00  £6.00 

 
 

-RUM- 

 

            25ML        50ML 

 

-CAPTAIN MORGANS-  £2.50  £3.50 

-DON PAPA 7YO-  £3.30        £6.00 

-MOUNT GAY-   £3.50               £4.50 

-KRAKEN -   £3.00  £4.80 

-MALIBU-   £2.50  £3.50 

- 

 
 

            25ML        50ML 

 

-APEROL/CAMPARI-    £4.50 

-CHAMBORD -  £3.50        £4.50 

-COURVOISER-   £3.50               £6.00 

-TEQUILA -   £2.80  £4.50 

-GRAND MARNIER-  £4.00  £5.50 

-HENESSEY VS -  £3.80  £6.20 

-SAMBUCA-   £2.60  £3.50 

-COTSWOLD CREAM-    £5.00 

 

 

            25ML        50ML 

 

-JAGERMEISTER-  £3.00  £4.50 

-LIMONCELLO -  £3.50        £4.50 

-PASSOA-   £3.00               £3.50 

-REMY MARTIN -  £4.20  £8.20 

-WOODFORD RESRVE-  £4.00  £6.50 

-DISARONNO-   £2.80  £4.00 

-KAHLUA-   £2.80  £3.50 

-MIDORI-   £2.50  £3.50 

 

 

-VODKA- 

 

            25ML        50ML 

 

-FINLANDIA VODKA -  £2.50  £3.50 

-ABSOULT VODKA-  £3.50  £5.00 

-ABSOULT VANILLA-  £3.50  £5.00 

-GREY GOOSE -  £5.00  £8.00 

 

- SPIRITS- 

 


